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ENGINEERING PHYSICS
T O H N HESS is the contribution of Alliance, Ohio,
I to the realm of Engineering Physics. While at
J school John earned part of his expenses by playing
in the Marot swing band and has delved into amateur
photography in his spare time. Because he considers
many of his former professors his friends Mr. Hess
refuses to name the courses he liked best and least
while in school.
ROBERT JAMES STEELMAN, a resident of
Columbus, has spent his spare time while in school
experimenting in radio. "Bob," a member of Sigma
Pi Sigma, liked his electrical engineering courses best
and mechanics least.
RICHARD JAMES WELLS represents Zanes-
ville, Ohio, and the Buckeye Club in the list of those
receiving the degree of Bachelor of Science in Physics.
"Dick" is a member of the Undergraduate Mathe-
matics Club, Sigma Pi Sigma and Pi Nu Epsilon. He
holds several titles in horseshoe pitching. His favorite
subject was mathematics; his pet peeve French.
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